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Mason-Dixon Line Should Be Extended

The Mason and Dixon Line is just as strong and

distinct now as it was in 1/64, when it was drawn.

For the first 100 years it was the dividing line l>e-

iween slavery and anti-slavery. A line thing for hu-

manity was the wiping out of the line, although it

brought about the Civil War. Brit when h#man

slavery was wiped out then the line was reestablished,

placing the southern country in the territory of politi-

cal and financial slavery.

The political whip has been cracked over our ter-

ritory in.nearly every campaign for SO years, bxcept

in one or two instances, the only thing the Democratic
South lias had to do in national politics was to find

out what candidate New Yorkv wanted and very rever-

ently bow down to the wishes of that Slate, l>ecause

the cry was 'We must carry New York or we can

not elect a Democratic president.'

The Woodrow Wilson election was- an exception.

New York and all of Tammany fought him to the

last ditch and let the State go Republican.

When we say our side of the line is in financial

slavery, we are sure of the truth of the statement,

since New York does not only dominate the finances

of this country, but since the war it has dominated

the world's finance.

The Mas»» ,'tnd Dixon line mm needs to lie ex-

tended from its western end northwestward, dividing

the country with the agricultural belt to the south,
and let the south and west do a Jittle pulling together

at Washington.

Tammany and Politics

The news has finally come out that Tammany aint
in politics. That sounds about as near like the truth
as the Statement that fish don't live in water.

Can it be That we have a great organization that
fails to know it weakens it. It sounds almost exactly

like the words of Peter when he cursed and swore, "I
never knew Him."

It can't be that Tammany wants to appear more

righteous than ordinary folks, because it would be too

hard to convince folks that it is so.

As much as we doubt there being the slightest trace

of truth in that statement that Tammany is not in

|K>litics, we ate frank to say we hope it is out and
that it will stay out forever.

We fear the desire of Tammany is not so much
political in its ambitions as to be dictator of all par-

ties and policies. It evidently has two supreme de-
sires: One to rule New York, the other to rule the
'balance of the country> -**

Hoover and the Republican Party

Those Republicans who are against Hoover because
he has never voted a Republican ticket should not be
taken seriously for real honesty or good judgment.

They ought to know that voting Hie Republican ticket
would make him worse rather than better.

It seems their greatest objection to Hoover is that

he is not radical enough. It makes no difference how
the Republicans like him, it now seems certain that
he is going to l>e the big wheel in Kansas City next

week.

It may be that one reason the Republicans do not

like Hoover is that Woodrow Wilson held him up in
spite of their attacks during the war period. The fact
that Wilson was for him is a very strong recommenda-

tion of his honesty.

Will.lt Be You?

'Twenty-four thousand people to be killed by

automobiles in the I'nited States this year, according

to the rate fixed by the experience of the first five

months of the year,"which means 14,000 more people

now living will IK- killed by automobiles
With this danger staring us in the face 'Be Careful'
should be the watchword with us all. ITie most care-,
ful driver is in danger Carelessness will be the chief
cause of most of the deaths. It may be accidental
carelessness or drunken carelessness of the victihi, or

it may l>e that of,the killer. Be careful, it may be
you.

The Menaqe of Consolidation

Nine more North Carolina cotton mills merged last

week. At the present rate of consolidation the day is

not so far distant when the cotton mills of the country

will all l»e under one head.

Wtih competition removed and only a few cotton

buyers, low cotton will doubtless IK* the result. On
the other hand, with all the manufacturers undefc one

management the manufactured product will be higher.
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NANCY'S own kitchen had
been undergoing improve-

ments, along with the others, i
And, as might have been ex- j
pec ted, its color scheme was a ,
little out of the ordinary. For j
Nancy, as you may remember, j
was an artist, and not at all
afraid to experiment with color.

Her house was Colonial in i
style, and the woodwork through- I
out was white, with mahogany
trim In her kitchan, the door and s
window frames were of mahog- i
any color, with all the built-in j
furniture, white. lavender-
gray, very light. Curtains, sea
blue, bordered with French blue !
and lavender. Floor, light grav 1

unoieum. Oval rugs ot rrench
blue, with bands of sea bhie and
lavender. Breakfast table, sea
blue trimmed with French bine.
Chairs, French blue, trimmed with
sea blue. Oil range, pots and
pans, snow-white.

N qi'l got stage fright at the
thought of cooking for you ex-
perts," she told the assembled

> Kitchen Club. "But I have some
good sandwich recipes I'm going
to give you."

"I always break the first rule
?f sandwich making?to use day-
old bread. It does make much
neater sandwiches, but they are
not nearly so good as those made
with fresh bread. I have a very
sharp knife, and use it with the
lightest pressure possible."

LEAVES NANCY'S
KITCHEN CLUB

NOTEBOOK
These are the recipes I gave the

Club:

Toatted Nut Sandwiches

xi*>i »a ? stow are pecans,
English walnuts or blanched almonds
in butter and salt, constantly stirring.
Slice fresh bread and spread thinly
with olive oil mayonnaise. Sprinkle
with the nuts, using the toasted butter
at put of the spraftL Are best if
served ? immediately.

Cheese and Nut Sandwiches
Run fresh American cheese through

a food chopper until it is puffy. Mix
with enough evaporated milk to make
a paste. Do not use fresh milk For
this recipe, the evaporated is far
better. .Season with salt and red
pepper. Mix with nuts and spread an
fresh bread without mayonnaise.
While this sandwich is better if eaten
at once, it can stand for hours, if
necessary, and still be good.

Cheese and Pimieuto
Sandwiches

Run American chesse through food
chopper until it is puffy. Mix with
chopped canned pimiento and enough
olive oil mayonnaise to spread nicely.
This filling will keep for days, but is
better eaten at once.

"Pich Up Supper*' Sandwiches
Toast bread on one side. On soft

side spread mayonnaise. Lay on this
a lettuce leaf, two slices of tomato and
two of crisp, hot bacon. Salt and
pepper. Serve at once.
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
Chopped chicken, sweet pickle,

chopped hard-boiled eggs. Pepper,
salt, celery salt. A little chopped
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NEW PERFECTION STOVES
We Have Them

B. S. COURTNEY, Undertaker - Embalmer

beautiful, swift-cooking
finer than you ever dreamed

an oilrange could be!

3 ? 4live Searoven^Accuratc
"I'M TIRED of ugly \ heat indicator..Swift,clean / This beautiful range
stoves!" says the mod' \ heat.One of 24 new models /is one of 24 splendid
era woman." Why can't \ priced from* 17.*° to *154/ new Perfection models?-
-1 find a stove that looks all swift-cooking, all con-
well and cooks well at the same time?" venient, all light'colored. All of them
Here it «,«Madam-» beautifUl. ewift-

«< «*<"« in porcelain enamel or in

cooking oil range In mow-white porcelain a new, durable lacquer never

enamel. A range that not only "look,well brfore on ? tover

and cooks well"but is safe and economical If you are interested in a prettier kitchen
|nto the bargain! It is now on display at and easier housework, you ought to know
your dealer's. Whether you want to buy about these new stoves. Come down to
it or not, come and see it. your dealers today and see them.

EASY WAY TO BUY. Tour dealer unil demonstrate the new models for you. Ami. ifyou wish it, he wiß
no doubt be gldd to tell you how you can take any one of them home and use it as you pay for it

f 1 1 1'

PERFECTION
Oil Burning S
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Of course you are interested in tne New Perfection Oil
Stove. Come in and Inspect Onr Line

CULPEPPER HARDWARE GO.

,. ««;ijauiK mm
Spread an bread.

Cheese Dreams
These are hard to digest, but oh,*SO

good on cold nights I Crumble fresh
American cheese on fresh brad. Salt
Cover with another slice. Toast in
frying pan with butter. When brown
on one side turn and toast on the othsr.
Serve at once.

Cahe and Bread Bust
I showed the Kitchen Club rtmrnwt-

bination cake and bread box I found
at Green's yesterday. It has two com-
partments. Comes in half-a-4os*n
d.iTerent colors. I got one. But, as I
already had a cake box, I'm going to
put silver in the top compartment of
mine.

Varnishing Garbage Bucket
On* store showed me a garbage

bucket with an to fasten it
to the pipe under a kitchen sink. It
pulls out on a lever to fill, and is
pushed back out of sight when ana is
through with it It comes in beautiful,
bright colors, though, and it MM a
shame to hide it
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